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Every hour of the dey, every day of the week QLnd every week of the
month people coming to El Paso and the Rio Grande Valley to locate.
There are variois reasons wrhy people come to El Paso, but suffice to

that those who came here and made an investment are making money.
Those who invested in city valley property few years ago have made nice fortune. Those who
invest today and hold their property for any length of time are going to get handsome returns from
their investment. No city in Texas, any other state, making such substantial growth El Paso
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AUSTIN MABR, Caples Bldg., Paso, Texas.
Herald Bldg., Paso, Texas.

COLES BROS., American Nat'1Bank Bldg.,
Paso, Texas.

HATTON REALTY Ave., Paso, Texas.
NEWMAN INVESTMENT Ave., Paso,
Texas.
FELIX Block, Paso, Texas.
LONE STAR LAND Paso, Texas.
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The marvelous crops that are taken from the El Paso or Bio Grande valley land,

, the number of them, the excellent climate,' the rich soil gives this valley the right
to be known as the "Nile orAmerica." This valley has so many advantages over
the Nile valley that it is hardly justice to our famous farming lands. The El Paso
valley is situated so that it has all modem conveniences. A majority of the land
adjoins the paved boulevard known as the County Boad. Good schools are close
by, telephone lines extend to the valley, good water is plentiful and places of wor-

ship are located in the valley. Within a short time electric car service will be
run through the heart of the valley, giving the residents of th'e valley the same
conveniences as El Paso citizens and privileges that El Paso citizens could not
get at any price will be enjoyed by the valley residents. Two, three, four and
sometimes five crops are raised from this land each year. Three and four crops
are an ordinary thing for this land, in fact if that many crops are not raised an-
nually the owners are disappointed and one disappointment has not been re-

ported in the history of farming since the perfect irrigation was secured.
Bio Grande valley land has increased in value faster than anv other farmins:

community in the country. It's increasing every day and will continue to in-

crease until $2500 an acre is the market price. Today there are a few snaps in this
valley.

Any of the below firms can sell you a lower valley farm that will make you
independent for the remainder of your life. Write any or all of them and they
will be pleased to send list.

MATHEWS & DYER, 117 N. Stanton St., El Paso, Texas. )

PENCE BROS., 217 Texas St., El Paso, Texas.
ANDERSON-BENNET- T REALTY CO., 27-2- 8 Bassett- -

Edwards Block, El Paso, Texas.
D. G. HEINEMAN, 207 St. Louis St., El Paso, Texas.
H. L. HOWELL, Herald Building, El Paso, Texas,
MAPLE & CO., 209 Mesa Ave., ELPaso, Texas.
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LATTA & HAPPER, Mills Bldg., El Paso, Texas.
J. R. FISK, Trust Bldg., El Paso. Texas.
CASSIDY & DAVIDSON, Buckler Bldg., El Paso, Texas.
BUCH02& SCHUSTER, Caples Bldg., El Paso, Texas.
LEEH. ORNDORFP, 209 St. Louis St., El Paso, Texas.
JOSEPHUS BOG-aS- , 15 Morgan Bldg., El Paso, Texas.
R. C. BAILEY, 306 Mesa Ave., El Paso, Texas.
LOOMES BROS., 202 Texas St., El Paso, Texas.
PETERMAN & LANSDEN REALTY CO.. Ysleta. Texas
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